
Welcome to the 

Quest for  
Authentic 
Manhood



Brief Orientation
PHASE 1



Our world is desperate for the 4 Face balance of real 
manhood



The First Step to 
Authentic Manhood: 

Looking Back





The Absent Father wound



Results of the Absent Father Wound: 



What Every Son Wants & Needs From 
His Father



Facing the Father 
WOUND



Objectives



8 Proactive Remedies for the Absent 
Father Wound

Make Sure He HEARS:

1.I Love You (Affection)

2.I’m Proud of  you (Admiration)

3.You’re good at…. (Affirmation)



8 Proactive Remedies for the Absent 
Father Wound

Make Sure He HEARS:

1. I Love You (Affection)

2. I’m Proud of  you (Admiration)

3. You’re good at…. (Affirmation)

Make Sure He HAS:

1. A Manhood VISION 

(A manhood ceremony seals it)

2. A Code of Conduct (that you live by)

3. A TRANSCENDANT CAUSE 

(Something to live for other than 

himself)



8 Proactive Remedies for the Absent Father Wound

2. If you’re a dad …it’s never too late to 

‘close the gap’ with your son/daughter, 

no matter how old.

3. If you’ re a single dad, (separated from 

your sons by divorce or a dad who has 

inherited a son through remarriage), 

seek help and a sound strategy.



8 Proactive Remedies for the Absent Father Wound

4. If you’re a son wounded by Dad… choose to 

touch this wound RESPONSIBLY:

• By Choosing to FORGIVE your dad

• By Choosing to believe in God’s JUSTICE



8 Proactive Remedies for the Absent Father Wound

5. If you’re a son wounded by Dad… courageously 

seek reconciliation with your father

• There may be separation between you and 

your Dad that springs from:

• Dad’s relational short comings – don’t let 

that stop you!

• PAST CONFLICT.  Clean it up (If healthy)



8 Proactive Remedies for the Absent Father Wound

6.  If you’re a son wounded by Dad… risk asking 

for your father’s love.

7. … risk asking for your FATHER’S BLESSING

8. RECLAIM the relationship you missed by 

becoming a good DAD to your children
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The Overly Bonded 
With Mother Wound



Two Significant Breaks with Mum

From Oneness 
with Mum

LITERALLY

To A Healthy 
Physical 

SEPARATION

To A Healthy 
EMOTIONAL 

SEPARATION

To Oneness with 
Wife

RELATIONALLY



Genesis 2:24



Exploring the Mother Wound



Important Characteristics –
This WOUND is: 





HOW THIS WOUND OCCURS:



HOW THIS WOUND MANIFESTS ITSELF IN 
ADULTHOOD: TWO RESPONSES
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Making a Healthy 
Break with Mum



MAKING HEALTHY BREAK WITH MUM:

TWO MAJOR CONSEQUENCES OF THIS WOUND



MAKING HEALTHY BREAK WITH MUM:

TWO MAJOR CONSEQUENCES OF THIS WOUND



II. JESUS and HIS MUM

• Everyone who heard him was amazed at his understanding and his 

answers. 48 When his parents saw him, they were astonished. His mother said 

to him, “Son, why have you treated us like this? Your father and I have been 

anxiously searching for you.”

• 49 “Why were you searching for me?” he asked. “Didn’t you know I had to be in 

my Father’s house?”[a] 50 But they did not understand what he was saying to 

them.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+2%3A43-50&version=NIV#fen-NIV-25023a


II. JESUS and HIS MUM

• While Jesus was still talking to the crowd, his mother and brothers stood 

outside, wanting to speak to him. 47 Someone told him, “Your mother and 

brothers are standing outside, wanting to speak to you.”

• 48 He replied to him, “Who is my mother, and who are my brothers?” 49 Pointing 

to his disciples, he said, “Here are my mother and my brothers. 50 For whoever 

does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and mother.”



II. JESUS and HIS MUM

• While Jesus was still talking to the crowd, his mother and brothers stood 
outside, wanting to speak to him. 47 Someone told him, “Your mother and 

brothers are standing outside, wanting to speak to you.”

• 48 He replied to him, “Who is my mother, and who are my 
brothers?” 49 Pointing to his disciples, he said, “Here are my mother and 
my brothers. 50 For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my 

brother and sister and mother.”



II. JESUS and HIS MUM

A. Relational Clarity – Luke 2:43-50

B. Social Clarity – John 2:1-4

C. Spiritual Clarity – Matthew 12:46-50

D. A Healthy Ending – John 19:25-27

Near the cross of Jesus stood his mother, his mother’s sister, Mary the 
wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. 26 When Jesus saw his 
mother there, and the disciple whom he loved standing nearby, he 
said to her, “Woman,[a] here is your son,” 27 and to the disciple, “Here 
is your mother.” From that time on, this disciple took her into his 
home.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=john+19%3A25-27&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26852a


III. SEVEN SUGGESTIONS FOR HEALING THIS WOUND

A. Always start with the understanding that breaking Mum’s over 

involvement is good for you and HER.   Authentic manhood is 

IMPOSSIBLE without it. 

B. Recognise that your ultimate goal is to become a man whose vision 

is fixed on what GOD THINKS and NOT what MUM THINKS.



III. SEVEN SUGGESTIONS FOR HEALING THIS WOUND

C. Stop complaining or struggling with Mum.  

- If you have this wound, get the support encouragement and help you need from 
other men (or counsellor) and develop plans for healthy independence from Mum.  
Invite their feedback to avoid serious errors making a healthy break.

i. This plan should address SPECIFIC issues that are troublesome with specific 
applications.

ii. This plan should establish tie tested BOUNDARIES for how you and Mum will 
interact in the future. 

iii. This plan should include clear CONSEQUENCES attached to boundary 
violations.



III. SEVEN SUGGESTIONS FOR HEALING THIS WOUND

D. Communicate your PLAN in one of the following ways to your mum and 

stand your ground regardless of how she responds. 

i. Through a new way of RELATING

ii. Through a  FACE TO FACE meeting (if necessary)

E.  Use the men in your life to ‘report back to” for clarity , encouragement and 

accountability. 



III. SEVEN SUGGESTIONS FOR HEALING THIS WOUND

F. If you are married, tell your wife you recognize theproblem with an 

interfering mum and that YOU will take responsibility to correct it. Ask for 

her support and prayer, but ask her not to get involved. Its your problem 

NOT hers. 

G. IN some cases your efforts to establish a healthy relationship with mum will 

result in time of emotional punishment or even your Mum’s angry 

withdrawal. DO not be derailed by this! In time, She will adjust. 



IV. The Critical Need Today is for Fathers to CALL 
Teenage Sons Away from Dependency on Mum to 

Manhood

A. This call away needs to be CLEAR and DIRECT

B. This call needs to be EMBRACED by the son, the dad and the mum to be 

effective. 

C. This call away needs to employ CEREMONY.



IV. Conclusion

A. The LEGS of masculinity (weak or strong) on which a man 

stands are established at home. 

B. Start work on your Manhood Plan NOW

i.  How will you handle the Absent Father wound? 

ii.  How will you address the Overly Bonded with Mother Wound? 
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